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Food Irradiation: A Foolish Idea 

"No, no!"said the Queen. "Sentence first- verdict afterwards." 

~ he decision by Apna Ba
• J_ zaar supermarket chain to 
~ irradim:d food items 

has spamd off a livdy debate in 
Bombay. Suddenly there are meet
ings with hwtdn:ds of participants to 
whom the wholesomeness of what 
they eat is an important conc:em and 
who are distttssed by the wtcaring 
and arrogant attitude shown by a 
public \.II'Kiuta.king working at the 
behest of the nuclear establishment. 

Mr. A. N . Prasad, the director of 
Bhabha Atomic Research Centre, 
while inaugurating a two day semi
nar on food irradiation put one of 
the reasons for the drive behind food 
irradiation very clearly. He said, 
"With the onset of global integration 
of the Indian economy in the emerg
ing post-GAIT era, Indian farmers 
and traders in food materials are on 
the threshold of an wtprecedentc:d 
opportunity to reach out to the in-

temational IIW'kets." He also said 
that "the Centre was likdy to clear 
eight more food products, including 
fruits, wheat and rice for irradia
tion., 

When Mr. Prasad talb of that col
lective entity-'Indian fannets', he 
obviously does not mean Manchhib
hai Akhatiyabhai Oloudhary and the 
millions like him all over the cowttry 
who work ~y in and day out on 
their two bighas of land to keep the 
wolf at bay. The interest that the nu
cleocrats want to promote are those 
of agribusiness. The long shelf-life 
that irradiation produces in food 
would ensure that they would disap
pear from localllW'kets. How moral 
it is to spend public money, most of 
it gathered in the form of indirect 
taxes on the Manchhibhais of the 
cowttry, to subsidise the fat cats, is a 
question that everybody needs to 
ponder. & long as food irradiation 

Lewis Carrol 

was confined to esoteric items like 
spices, it was merely a fQOlish idea. A 
large scale programme of food irra
diation in food grains is a prescrip
tion for mass hunger a la the man
made Bengal famine of 1943. 

The arguments against food irra
diation have been very cogendy 
swnmcd up by Dr. Rosalie Bcrtcll in 
an article starting on page 8 of this 
issue. 



which the food irradiation tail wags 
the nuclear industry dog and a large 
food irradiation programme is put in 
place requiring more and more cae
sium as raw material. Well, then the 
demand for more nuclear plants 
would become irresistable and the 
radioactive contamination of the en
virorunent would become many 
times greater than now. 

What can an ordinary citizen do to 
prevent such abuses? It is difficult, if 
not impossible to fight large corpo
rate entities and their bureaucratic al
lies through the normal parliamen
tary and legal channels. They are too 
well organised and have large swns 
of money to distribute in the name 
of'lobbying'. No citizens' group has 
that kind of wherewithal to match 
and more over there are strong 
moral compunctions against using 
such methods to gain one's ends. 

Food & Water-a voluntary group 
based in the US was faced with the 
same problem. Under pressure from 
the nuclear industry and agribusiness 
interests, the US Food and Drug 
Administration approved of food ir
radiation for some food items such 
as some fruits, poultry and sea food. 
A company called Vmdicator Inc. 
built an irradiation facility and began 
operations. Instead of spending theil' 
energies trying to convince members 
of congress regarding the harmful ef
fects of food irradiation, Food & 
Water trained hundreds of volun
teers all across the nation who would 
write letters threatening withdrawal 
of cu'ltom, if necessary picket, and 
generally make their disapproval 
clear to any food store anywhere in 
the nation that would keep irradiated 
foods. The result: while food irradia
tion is 'allowed' by the goverrunent 
and the law books, after five years of 
operation, no large food chain in 
America is willing to touch irradi
ated food and Vindicator Inc. losses 
are well over a million dollars 
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Prom tlie l£ditor's (])es{ 
AERB must not shirk its responsibility 

The leak of radioactive water from the Waste Immobilisation Plant at 
Tarapur made the first page of national newspapers~ This is all to the 
good. The spotlight of public acco~tability and indignation at the 
shoddy practices of the nuclear establislunent is the only source of light 
in this area of darkness. 

The response of the authorities to this 'crisis' was predictably inade
quate. ~he 1~ was detected due to enhanced levels of radioactivity in 
the enVIronment. When these levels continued to rise for over a month 
Atomic Bnergy Regulatory Board stepped in and halted plant ~perations: 
Nobody bothered to take the people living in the vicinity into confi
dence. The ~tter came to light because a number of village cattle died 
suddenly leading to alarm amongst the villagers. Then the authorities 
pooh-poohed the idea saying that cattle are less radiosensitive than hu
mans, so it is unlikely that humans could have survived a dose which was 
enough to kill cattle. This argument might well be true. But had the 
AB~ and the plant authorities been sensitive to the need of informing 
the VIllagers, they could well have avoided all the adverse publicity. 

~o~y, even till now, has actually tried to investigate what killed the 
:mtmals m the ftrst place. The plant authorities have been speculating that 
1t could be an overdose of poisonous insecticide but in the absence of 
any investigation providing convincing proof, th~e idle speculations are 
only a means of shifting the blame. Normally, one would expect that sci
entists at nuclear power plants would take interest in problems of the lo
cal environment. 

In the din of the controversy regarding the seriousness of the leak 
journalis~ have missed the most important point. The figures released hf 
the Atoffilc Energy Regulatory Board chief point to a most damaging in
dictment of nuclear operations at Tarapur. What they reveal is that 
Tarapur's 'natural' background radiation .has risen more than three times 
from its values recorded 25 years ago. Normally, natural radiation would 
~hange on geological time-scales of millions of years. Its extremely rapid 
mcrease in the last 25 years points unmistakably towards a human 
agency. Since atmospheric bomb-testing had already effectively ended be
for~ Tar~pur started and since any way Tarapur is far away from bomb
~~ng ~1tes, the most common cause for the rise in the background ra
diation m the last flfty years is also not likely in this instance. The plain 
conclusion is that it is the pollution due to the nuclear power plant and 
its associated facilities like reprocessing and waste management which 
h:-s ~esulted in increased radioactivity in the surrounding region. The ra
diation dose to ~~ounding population in absolute terms is much larger 
than the 100 milli-rem allowed by the AERB's own regulations. The 
authorities have hidden the pollution by calling it 'natural' background. 

The duty of the Atomic Energy Regulatory Board is clear. If it is seri
ous about its often repeated assertions regarding protection of the health 
of the population, it must not allow any continuation of nuclear activity 
at the site ex~ept those needed to clean up the place, and also ensure that 
such frauud 1s not perpetuated at other national sacrifice sites elsewhere 
in the country. 
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The Mystery of the Bulg_lng Background 

11 h f Rigorous h-searcher (RR.), here 0 • is a mystery for you. 
The morning paper says that '7Mi of 
1'tldiotlt:tiPe lfllfiW I# TIWIJ/IW 8fJIS ,_ 
notieed for 45 tllrjs. » 

"Elementary, my dear Chamcha. 
That's no mystery at all. Notice the 
Waste Immobilisation Plant at 
Taraput from where the leak oc
curred is run by the world famous 
Bhabha Atomic Research Centre. 
These are great and famous scien
tists. They have no time to take heed 
of such mundane everyday things as 
leaks of radioactive water. I can bet 
that even now they are busy fulfilling 
their many international commit
ments. If they are bothered at all, 
what they would be investigating is 
the leak of information about the 
leak rather than the leak itself." 

"No RR, you misunderstand me. 
Everybody knows .the BARC. They 
are indeed world famous. In 1992, 
they brought colour to the cheeks of 
diamond traders by exporting irradi
ated black diamonds. It was only 
when the London based Diamond 
Trading Company and De Beers, the 
international diamond cartel, lodged 
a joint formal protest with the In
dian government, stating that the 
diMnontJs were found to h•e "tllmger
fiUSly high ~Rels of~,» that 
the matter ended Of course BARC 
disclaimed any knowledge that it was 
their irradiated diamonds that were 
being exported, 

"Yes, diamonds are such small 
things. Anybody can walk out with a 
few at a time and who is to know. 
Why, I heard that in the Kakrapar 
Atomic Power Plant in Gujarat, 
17,000 full grown trees in the 1.6 
kilometre exclusion zone around the 
reactor suddenly disappeared and the 
plant authorities could do nothing. 
but lodge an FIR with the local po
lice station after three months." 
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"But RR, aren't these exclusion 
zones prohibited areas where anyone 
found loitering is liable for prosecu
tion under the Atomic Energy Act of 
1962? Then, how come cattle graze 
there regularly and people, even 
small children can walk in and out at 
will?" 

"That is nothing. Go to Kakrapar 
in the prohibition bound state of 
Gujarat. Distilleries by the dozen 

rity of the plant? If terrorists were to 
blow it up won't that be a national 
calamity?» 

"That may be so, but as the 
spokesman from BARC says, "It is 
difficult to maintain a vigilance 
squad for this (keeping 'encroachers' 
out) purpose alone." We need"& se
curity for nationally important assets 
like the pucious ~of our leaders 
and their dear ones and ... " 

I 
j 

I 

Yes, there was a leak. But it was well within acceptable 
limits and we will vouch for that 

and yet (legally) not a drop to drink! 
But seriously as the BARC spokes
man said to Times of India on 28th 
July, «we hlwe nat fmced this zone 
stnee 'PilliiJ!m tm llflllnd to merOII&h 
IIWJfPIIIJ· » 

"Of course, since the land origi
nally belonged to these very villagers 
themselves and the plants ha~ done 
nothing for the locals, from the peo
ple's point of view it is the nuclear
walas who are the encroachers. But 
as every non-paying profiteer would 
sanctimoniously tell you, somebody 
has to pay the price for national de
velopment. But what about the secu-

"Let's get back to BARC and the 
mystery, RR. One surprise is that 
they did find out about the leak in a 
mere 45 days! In 1991, they had a 
leak in their own backyard - the 
charmingly named "Gamma Gar
den"- which they later found had 
been going on for 14 years. Plant 
management had taken no cogni
sance of a report, filed in 1978, 
w;uningof the danger." 

"Come come Chamcha, times are 
changing. Don,t you know that 
there has been 'glasnost' in the De
partment of Atomic Energy since 
1988 and the new, well, not so new 
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chair of the Atomic Energy Regula
tory Board, Dr. A. Gopalakrishnan 
himself said, «Si~ftty of the peopl# 
twOUntl the pt.nt i.s theABRB'\' rnpon
sibility Mill we ll1ill mtllee .,.e this is 
done.» 

"But it wasn't the Atomic Energy 
Regulatory Board who told the vil
lagers about the leak. It was the vil
lagers who raised a howl when their 
buffaloes and dogs and even birds 
start:ed dying." 

"Now you have really gone too 
far. Do you expect these great scien
tists with so many chores to take 
time off and talk to illiterate, igno
rant, dirty villagers who don't under
stand English. And, you know, that 
a little radiation now and then is 
good for these people. You might 
even thinlc of it as a much needed 
family planning measure. If we 
don't control our exploding popula
tion ... " 

"Yes, yes, I know all that, but you 
can't deny that there was this lealc in 
an almost brand new plant which 
had hardly been in use for less than 
one year." 

"It may be a one-year old plant but 
the equipment was ten years old. 
The equipment was being naturally 
weatherised by the BARC all this 
while. Obviously with the salty sea 
air all around, some of it might have 
got rusted. But that is true of all 
equipment. It has to be ordered 
years beforehand or else when the 
time comes it might not be ready 
and do you realise what a colossal 
wastage of national resources that 
would be." 

"But RR, do you mean to tell me 
that all new plants have ten year old 
rusted equipment?" 

"Its not I who is telling you this. 
You can have it straight from the 
horse's mouth. Mr. Y. S. R. Prasad, 
the managing director of the Nuclear 
Power Corporation while talking 
about the yet to be sanctioned 
Tarapur units 3 and 4, said that 
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«wbm the fll'llerswen piMM m 198~ 
w believetl tht# the pllmt 1I10INd be 
~mftveye~~n. This did no~ 
hWm be&~~~~~~ the gwemmmt h111 not 
yet gjpm ftntmci4l cletwtmce. 111 But let 
me not get into the dilatory ways of 
Indian bureaucracy." 

"That is certainly wise. All I 
wanted you to do was to solve this 
mystery regarding Tarapur." 

seeped into the soil within the plant 
area led to radiation fields ranging 
from 0.05-0.20 milli-Roentgen per 
hour on instrument contact. Both 
the nullah and water containment pit 
site areas affected by the radioactive 
leakage, are now recording natural 
backgTound level activity after the 
clean-up. At the time of contact the 
radiation field was two to seven 
times higher than the natural back-

The Nero of Atomic Energy Regulatory Board fiddles 
with words while background radiation bulges. 

"There is no mystery shystery. The 
director, mind you, of BARC Mr. 
A. N. Prasad has addressed a press 
conference on this subject. And he 
rightly said, 'Tbilwas11 minor issue 
which has bem blmm tMt of fill J!"'PlW· 
titm. Ntllhmg seriolls wtMlil h•e n
•IIM frum • pin/ltM defoa m the 
ePiflm'llttlr coils. • That should satisfY 
anyone. But if that is not enough, 
even R. Ramachandran, the intrepid 
science editor of B&onomi&T;, and 
the author of that much published 
essay, "Who is Rieht Ab011t RAPS,• 
has put in his usual last word: «Go
ing by the ABRB dtltll- tJntl then i.s 
no niiStm to tiiJNbt thm~ - it i.s elelw 
thtlt then i.s no tllmger to flilltlaers m 
the 'Pi&inBy ofthepllmt being ex:posed to 
r~, ,_tpllp,. nport.s to the 
contr11ry notrflithsttJnding. • "Now 
what more can anyone want?" 

"The AERB data! That's the mys
tery. Dr. Gopalakrishnan says that 
"This contaminated water which 

4 

ground levels." 

"It is clear as the nullah mud, but 
what's the mystery?" 

"There are 8,760 hours in a year. 
So if we multiply 0.05-0.20 with 
this we get an yearly dose of 438-
1752 milli-Roentgens per year. 
Since thi$ is supposed to be «two to 
snm times the nlltfWIIl ~· 
according to Dr. Gopalakrishnan, 
the natural background around 
Tarapur is now 219 to 250 milli
Roentgens per year. Now before the 
reactor started on All Fool's Day in 
1969, their own publications say 
that natural background around 
Tarapur was just 65 to 85 milli
Roentgens per year. So the mystery 
is how has the natural background 
increased by three times in 25 years 
of reactor operation?" 

"Chamcha are you the Rigorous 
Researcher or am I? You should 
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leave thinlcing about 
matters atomic to 
those authorised to 
do so under the 
Atomic Energy Act 
of 1962. But for 
once and once only, I 
will put you out of 
misery and explain 
everything: 

"See, as this infor
mative booklet 
brought out by the 
Nuclear Power Cor
poration tells us, 
natural background 
radiation comes from 
various sources. 
Amongst these are 
cosmic rays, and radioactive ele
ments in the soil, water, food and 
air. Nuclear power plants contribute 
a negligible fraction to the natural 
background radiation. And in fact, 
the booklet says this clearly in black 
and white. "With 20 years of opera
tion we can confidently say that the 
radiation level around Tarapur nu
clear power plant is a small fraction 
of the natural background radia
tion." 

"As it is people living on the 
beaches of Kerala near the thorium 
bearing sands get a much higher 
dose than anything at Tarapur. 
Now, what could have happened is 
that during the last 25 years, these 
thorium sands of Kerala might have 
got washed off from there and 
started depositing near Tarapur. 

jln }lpoCogy 
Mter almost a year of regular 

publication, Anumukti has 
falleh back on its bad old ways 
of delayed issues. We apologize 
for the inconvenience caused 
due to our own inefficiency. 
Hopefully, as they say in the 
railways we will make time and 
will shortly be back on sched
ule. 
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anyway , soon 
going in for thorium based reactors 
this would be rather convenient, 
don't you think. Save transportation 
costs." 

"If you don't mind RR, I think 
this explanation is rather weak. Re
minds me of that tcB'Pery tmth pmon 
bum is tleformed» that Dr. K. 
Parthasarathy, the secretary of the 
AERB said sometime ago. And if 
this were actually the case don't you 
think the nucleocrats would have let 
the country know." 

"Perhaps you are right. Wait a 
minute! I have got it. By God, I 
have got it. It is these anti-national 
antinukes and their foreign connec
tions. They would stoop to anything 

Ri,pley's Corner 

to our to 
peace, progress and prosperity 
through nuclear energy. If they have 
foreign contacts, what's to stop them 
from having extra-terrestrial con
tacts. They must have asked these 
contacts to bombard Tarapur with 
cosmic rays, which mind you follXl 
the largest component of the natural 
background radiation." 

"You are the greatest RR.. No
body, not even the one and only Dr. 
Raja Ramanna could have thought 
of this." 

"It is only a matter of thinlcing 
logically and exercising the grey 
cells." 

On July 12, three teenagers looking for a beach barely escaped. with ~ir 
lives when their four-wheel-drive Ford Explorer was sucked mto a dis
charge pipe at Florida Power & Light's St. Lucie reactor complex. 

The kids were seeking a shortcut for a surfing expedition when their car 
pitched over an embankment into the pipe. The current threatened to 
sweep them to sea, but all three were acco~~lished swimmers. One, de
scribed the water by the pipe "as real warm, like, you know, a hot tub. 

Not believing the teenagers had suffered enough, Florida Power & 
Light announced they would attempt to charge the driver with trespass-
ing. 
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Radioactivity, contamination, 
TAPS, stack tower, waste reservoir If 
these sound like words in the vo
cabulary of someone familiar with 
nuclear power generation, think 
again. They are bandied about ef
fortlessly by the young boys of Ghi
vali village who have not studied be
yond school. The village school . is 
only till class seven-always has 
been. It has five hundred students 
today who are taught by seven 
teachers. 

But Ghivali is no ordinary vil
lage and its 3,000 militant and 
knowledgeable residents are not 
ordinary villagers either. Located 
1.23 kilometres from the BARC 
run Waste Immobilisation Plant 
(WIP) and 1.8 Kilometres from 
the reactors of the Tarapur 
Atomic Power Station, the vil
lage is currently in the eye of a 
storm. 

I 

I 

I 

Tarapur Time Bo111b 

something like thunder and light
ning but we hadn't seen such a flash 
before. It was much more than thun
der." That's how a girl from Te
becheesk, who was on a field trip 
that day described the worst indus
trial nuclear disaster ever. (It is un
likely that the girl saw what she has 
described, since the accident took 
place in the dead of the night around 
2.00 AM when little girls even on 
field trips are usually asleep, but the 
vivid description does throw light on 

Ghivali is a mere 1.23 km from the 
nuclear facility and during the period 
that caesium leaked from the plant 
into the nullah, a few cattle, some 
fowl and village dogs died without 
any apparent reason. the question 
being debated heatedly in the village 
and outside is - did they die from 
the radioactivity that leaked from 
WIP? 

The simple counter logic to the al
legations that the deaths were due to 

.-------------~ -~ 
THE WASTELANDS WE 

CREATE REMAIN 
~ERMAMEMTLY.IMMOBILISED) 

~~~·· 
~--

Between the first week of 
March and April24, a litre and a 
half of radioactive waste contain
ing cacsium-137 leaked out of a 
damaged pipe from WIP and 
due to a major construction 
gaffe, was pouted down a storm 
water drain which ultimately 
empties out into a nullah. This 
nullah meanders over a kilome-

L __ ~~ 
-- ------- - .. . _j 

tre before running aground a few 
metres from one of the wells that the 
villagers use for drinking water. 
There is little doubt that this well is 
fed by water from the nullah. 

Another time, another place and 
this time the name of the village is 
Tebecheesk. Thousands of miles 
away from here but close to the 
Byelorussian capital of Minsk. And, 
more significantly, only 130 miles 
from Chernobyl. That power reactor 
blew up nearly a decade ago on April 
26, 1986. "The sky suddenly dark
ened It seemed to be overcast but 
there were no clouds. There was 
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the psychological damage caused
Editor.) 

Many died. Many were left 
maimed for life. The real cloud, even 
bigger than the one generated by the 
blast, was the one that followed -
that of secrecy. For several days 
while radiation spewed by the dam
aged plant spread rapidly, the resi
dents ofTebecheesk, like residents of 
many other villages were told noth
ing of what had happened. They 
were advised to keep their children 
indoors as far as possible. When the 
illnesses began, there were no sym
pathetic ears to listen to the tales of 
misery. 

6 

radioactivity is that if cattle, which 
have a much higher radiation resis
tance than human beings could have 
died 'than some villagers too would 
have fallen prey. Unfortunately, this 
is the logic that the authorities are 
using to pull the curtain on the epi
sode. And that has been the tragedy 
of all the 200 other small and not
so-small nuclear disasters that have 
hit the country's nuclear power 
plants in the last 25 years. 

The issue is not whether the ani
mals of Ghivali died of radioactivity, 
but of what the plant-that has been 
a part of the village for almost 30 
years now-has done to the environ-
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that the nuclear power plant has 
been operational. 

ment and, given the blatant flouting 
of international safety norms, what it 
has the potential to do. The village 
and the metropolis of Bombay about 
100 km from Tarapur, are sitting on 
a powder keg. 

children spend around eight of their 
waking hours within this 1.6 km ex
clusion zone. In fact, one of the 
wells that the villagers use for water 
lies within the exclusion zone. 

The state government, which has 
no say in the matter, rushed two 
teams from the Pollution Control 

WIP handles radioactive nuclear Board within hours of the expose. 
The village, comprising chiefly of waste both low level and high level. They are not a radiation monitoring 

fishermen, had about agency and have 
30 fishing vessels (FiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJ no expertise in the 

bringing in a big Is it any wonder that the background field and thus 
catch till a few years radiation has risen threefold? have to accept 
ago. Today there are whatever the 
only two left. And plant authorities 
even these two have Tilll977, a research paper claimed that thousands oflitres of'dirty' tell them. The 
to go deep into the radioactive waste were being discharged directly into the sea every Chairman of the 
sea before they can day. Cross-contamination between clean and dirty waste liquids was a Atomic Energy 
catch any fish. "The common occurrence, Cloth bags being used for filtration of solid R e g u 1 a t o r y 
discharges from the wastes f~;om their liquid content, whenever the only centrifuge bap- Board, Dr. A. 
nuclear power plant pened to breakdown. Gopalakrishnan 
have chased the fish spent three days 
awayfromourshores. Another 1977 paper claimed that the waste disposal facili- atTarapurtocon-
And whatever ftsh we fi fi duct an inde-ties in the original desicm were adequate only or the irst two 
get close to the shore 0 b ,; t k pendent investiga-
~astes awful," corn- years of opemtion. The reasons: rising num er o1 ; uel lea s. tion. He has 
plain the villagers. frequent emergency shutdowns, operational snags in the liq- already said that 

uid 'lDaste concentrator and mixin:g·of dirhJ radioacti1.1e waste the radioactivity 
·Only divin~ inter

vention can save the 
village in case of a dis
aster at the nuclear 
power plant. Al
though the Interna
tional Atomic Energy 
~ncy and our own 
Atomic Energy Regu-

with chemical waste. release from the 

At no time did TAPS facilities 11ave sufficient storage space 
to hold waste being generated at the rate of 1 lakh litres per 
day. In fact, when there was a surge of 1 million litres of liq
uid waste in 1972, they were tmnsfered to the delay tanks us
ing ordinm·y tanker lorries with 1.1irtually no protection. 

latory Board safety Thereafter these effluents were gi'l1en an ion-exchange treat-
norms specify that ment to remo1.1e caesium in "throw-away" hjpe columns. 
there be t10 human What this 1·eally means is that numerous columns filled with 

accident was 
minimal and "well 
within permissible 
limits". Just an
other usual "un
usual occurrence" 
at a nuclear power 
plant, the explana
tion has been 
given. The chap
ter is now closed. 

habitation within a used up chemical resings ·were dumped on the fields inside 
distance of 1.6 km the 1.6 km exclusion zone. Does anyone 
from the plant, this ever question the 
village has not been permissible limits. 
relocated despite the Another teclmical paper reported in 1982 that co1recti1.1e Permissible for 
fact that it is only measures were extreamely slow, because of inhe1·ent defects in whom? Man has 
1.23 km from the the lmjout of the plant. inherited the earth 
Waste Immobilisation and the rest be 
Plant. The authorities' S. Ghoshal in Indian Express July 17, 1995 dainned seems to 
argument is that be the all-perva-
though the village is lliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil!i!!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!l sive attitude. 
close to WIP, it is 1.8 The walls of the chamber that handle What about 
km from the nuclear power plant the waste are nearly a metre thick. Tarapur's animal and plant life? Is 
and therefore their safety norms are Withi th 1 th 1 that to be left to fend for itself while 

t · n e comp ex e emp oyees 
not violated. What they fail to men- have to observe very strict safety a mismanaged plant hides its short-
cion is the fact that there is no fenc- rules. But not a single villager has comings and waits to fall apart? 
ing nor any security men between ever been examined for the effects of 
the village and the inner boundary of radioactivity during the past 25 years 
the plant. Village cattle old men and 
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Nitin Plldte Indian &press ]uf1 17, 
1995 
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Food Irradiation-A Massive Experi•ent on Hu•ans 

Food irradiation was first intro
duced for the space flights. It was to 
provide long shelf-life on flights. 
The space progranune was military 
in its beginnings, and is still highly 
militarised. Currently, food irradia
tion provides a convenient excuse to 
reprocess spent nuclear fuel. The re
processing would be 
done to extract caesium 
137 to use in irradiators. 
This breaks down the 
strong opposition in the 
US, and some other 
countries, to reprocess
ing. Opposition is based 
on fear of plutonium di
version. Of course, pluto
nium could also be ex
tracted along with the 
caesium and this would 
be hard to monitor. The 
citizen watchdog func
tion would be under
mined and the diversion 
of spent nuclear fuel from civilian to 
military purposes would be facili
tated. Food Irradiation has little to 
recommend it even if one discounts 
the connection with the military. 

m asic to the question of 
'D food irradiation is an un-

derstanding of wellness or 
health. Food is not just another form 
of "pills" or an inert pile of chemi
cals. One doesn,t choose a "sickly" 
chicken or mouldy looking egg plant 
for the evening dinner. A healthy 
plant or animal is able to balance 
harmful and healthful bacteria so 
that it maintains its normal size, 
shape, texture and colour. Even a 
child can distinguish between a rot
ten apple and a red juicy wholesome 
apple freshly picked. 

Conventional human wisdom has 
identified freshly caught fish and 
game, freshly picked fruits and vege-
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tables, and healthy domestic animal 
meat as the best nourishment for hu
mans. Once the fruit is picked or the 
animal killed it can no longer per
form its balancing task and the 
forces of death and decay begin to 
take over. The decay process can be 
slowed through various means such 

YOU HA VENT BEEN EATING 
IRRADIATED FOOD BY 

ANY CHANCE, HAVE YOU? 

as dehydration, cooking or heat 
processing, freezing or the newly 
proposed irradiation process. None 
of these has the ability to differenti
ate between desirable and undesir
able bacteria. None has the ability to 
remove pesticide or herbicide resi
due, toxic non-living material, or 
even all the bacteria, yeast and 
moulds. Completely dead food loses 
its taste, colour, texture and attrac
tiveness. it also loses vitamins and 
other nourishment. 

With this in mind, the comparative 
benefits and disadvantages of food 
irradiation can be briefly sketched, 
including an assessment of the need 
for new food processing methods, 
the scientific studies on the whole• 
sameness of irradiated foods, and 
the political and economic climate 
under which the technology is being 
promoted. 
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Hiltrwy 
Patents for food irradiation were 
taken out as early as 1921 in the 
USA and 1930 in France, but the 
technology was not implemented. In 
1957 irradiation of spices was per
mitted in W. Germany under the as-

sumption that spices make up 
only a small percentage of any 
food. This permission was 
withdrawn in 1958 and all 
food irradiation was banned. 
Canada permitted irradiation 
of potatoes in 1960 to prevent 
sprouting, i.e. to make the po
tato sterile, and in 1963 USA 
granted permits for irradiation 
of wheat, potatoes and bacon 
for export. The US Food and 
Drug Administration with
drew the permit for bacon in 
1968. 

The impetus for food irra-
diation has not come from 

farmers, the developing world, retail 
grocers or consumers. In the early 
1970's the International Atomic En
ergy Agency (IAEA), whose man
date is to promote nuclear technol
ogy, began to hold seminars on food 
irradiation and established a joint 
committee of experts from the 
IAEA, the World Health Organisa
tion (WHO) and Food and Agricul
ture Organisation (FAO). This 
group, the Joint Expert Committee 
on Food Irradiation (J.E.C.F.I.) de
cided in 1976 that the new chemicals 
called radiolytic products which are 
produced in irradiated foods do not 
need to pass tests of toxicity as do 
other food additives. They declared 
irradiation a process not an additive, 
although free radicals (highly reac
tive molecules) and new chemicals 
are produced in the food. Some of 
these radiolytic products are the 
same as those produced in cooking 
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or thermal proce8ses, for example 
hydrogen peroxide and formalde
hyde, but they occur in larger pro
portions in irradiated foods. Others 
are unique to the irradiation process. 

The question of classification of 
food irradiation as a process or an 
additive is not trivial. Food additives 
must be tested for toxicity. Food 
processes do not require such test-
ing. 

Potential Problems 

In thermal food processing there is 
a rather homogenous reduction of all 
bacteria, both the relatively harmless 
and those which are pathogenic or 
toxin producing. In irradia~on bac
teria are killed in a proportion rela
tive to their sensitivity and resistance 
to radiation. Some of the bacteria 
which produce the natural indicators 
of unwholesomeness in food: stale
ness disagreeable smell, or unpleas
ant ~aste would be killed off while 
some of the most pathogenic bacte
ria would be left alive. For example 
Clostridum Botulinum resists irra
diation below the 10 kilogray upper 
limit for food processing. The toxin 
produced by ClostridiumBo~n~ 
can cause botulism. It flounshes m 
anaerobic (oxygen free) conditions. 
This deadly pathogen would not be 
destroyed by irradiation and in fact 
could even thrive. Irradiated food re
quires some protection against ~
contamination but the anaerobtc 
growth enhancing environment for 
Clostridium Botulinum rules out the 
use of vacuum seal cans for this pur
pose. The "old fashioned" canning 
of food done in the proper manner 
effectively eliminates botulism food 
poisoning. 

SRimonell11 Poisoning 
Irradiation can kill some bacteria, 
those most sensitive to it, but it can 
never remove toxins already depos
ited in the food. for this reason, the 
cleanliness and health of food chosen 
for preservation can never be ne
glected Moreover, food irradiation 
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should not be all~d to replace 
sanitary handling of food. 

The nuclear industry is promoting 
food irradiation primarily as a pre
ventive action against Salmonella in 
poultry. From 1983-1985 there 
were 28 deaths in Canada attributed 
to Salmonella poisoning. Present sta
tistics are unknown at this time. The 
report of the standing committee on 
food irradiation from 1983 - 1985 
notes that: 

"re'UJtipely rough extr~~Pol.tmons hii'Pe 
intJ.kllted thllt Slllmtmel/4 ma.y hii'Pe 
contributetl to ~tely 750 
dellths in O,nllfi.R, m 1985, but ll&hHil 
stl#istks llttributed. only 28 detlths to 
SldmonelkJ from 1983 to 1985. Which 
figures ma.y be more IICCUrl#e is un
knorm I# this time, but Salmtmel/4 
contllmintmon is 11 mlljor source of food 
poisoning 11nd 11 signijicllnt public 
helllth concern m Ct:mtulll MUl else
where.• 

Salmonella contamination is due 
to improper handling techniques by 
processors, handlers, consumers and 
restaurants. Mechanical cleaning of 
chickens ( which bursts the gut) is 
the single greatest cause of the prob
lem 

.Ajlsti»Mu 
Th.e JECFI declared that there 
would be no toxicological problems 
with irradiated food not exceeding 
an average dose of 10 kilograys. It 
gave no specified minimum to en
sure the killing of radiation sens~tive 
bacteria· nor is there a specified 
maxim~ which would avoid the 
production of radiolytic by-p~ucts 
or stimulation of productton of 
known harmful pathogens. It is well 
known that irradiation can increase 
the production of so~ ~ly 
toxic aflatoxins by certam fungi, es
pecially in nuts and grains. Th.ese 
aflatoxins are known to be extremely 
potent an carcinogens ~ their a?il
ity to continue productton followtng 
irradiation has not been addressed by 
the Joint Committee. Proposing an 
average exposure only leaves this 
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technology open to widespread mis-
use. 

Penieitles Mill Other 
Cbemit:Rl HMsllrtls in FotNI 
Irradiation fails to eJiminate pesticide 
residues and other chemical hazards 
in food. It has been proposed as an 
alternative to pesticides and pres~
atives. However pre-harvest pesu
cides will still be used, and their 
chemical interaction with irradiation 
is unknown. Irradiated food will still 
require preservatives, cooking, .freez
ing, and other means to avotd re
contamination. 

Loss ofNutrients 

Some key vitamins, especially E~ C, 
and thiamine are lost through Irra
diation. The production of hyperox
ides apparently reduces the concen
trations of fatty acids and fat soluble 
vitamins. 1bis may in turn influence 
absorption and utilisation of the 
food. 

.Assessment of US Footl 
Jrrtlllilr,tion Re.relln:h 
Th.ere have been about '2000 re
search papers on food trradi~on 
published internationally, of which 
about 400 were selected by the US 
Food &: Drug Administration for se
rious review. They chose six as "con
sidered by the agency to reviewers to 
be properly conducted, fully ade
quate by 1980 toxicological stand
ards and able to stand alone in sup
pod of safetr." Two ?f the studies 
were in English, three m French and 
one in German. On investigation in 
one of the English language papers, 
published in 1964, the authors state 
about their own research that "con
sequently in many cases statis~cal 
comparisons were not ~~· 
However examination of data mtut-
tively s. that differences of no 
real significance." There were differ
ences betwt:en the control rats and 
the rats fed irradiated wheat, with a 
statistically significant increase in 
stillbirth rate among those fed irradi-
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ated wheat. Other findings failed to 
reach significance because of the 
small nwnber of animals. This hardly 
constitutes strong proof of the safety 
of food irradiation. 

The second English language pa
per reported unexplained deaths and 
abnormalities in animals given irradi
ated food, not reaching statistical 
significance because of the small 
nwnber of animals in the study. One 
of the studies indicated negative ef
fects in older animals, but the find
ing was not pursued The food used 
in the English language studies had 
been irradiated at 20 kilorad (0.2 
kilogray) well below the proposed 
level of irradiation of hwnan food-
1,000 kilorads (10 kilogray). 

In two of the three French studies, 
the dose to food was less than 50 
kilorad (0.5 kilogray). No adverse 
effects were reported In the German 
study animals fed irradiated. food 
weighed significantly less than con
trQls and had reproductive abnor
malities. Both these effects were 
mitigated with vitamins. 

Thus, the 'scientific' evidence in 
support of food irradiation consists 
of studies with low irradiation dose, 
small number of animals, short fol
low,-up times, and negative results. 
No real scientist would accept these 
studies as establishing the safety of 
irradiated foods. 

The Most Conl'incmg St'IUly 

Drs. C. Bhaskaram and G. Sadasivan 
of the National Institute of Nutri
tion, Hyderabad, carried out a study 
on children which was published in 
American Journal of Clinical Nutri
tion in February 1975. This is one of 
the very few hwnan studies with ir
radiated food Five children were fed 
freshly irradiated wheat (75 kilorads 
or 0.75 kilograys) and four out of 
the five children developed a chro
mosomal abnormality called 
polyploidy. Polyploidy is a good in
dication of possible future cancer. 
However, after the feeding was 
stopped, the polyploidy disappeared. 
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Tile same results were obtained in 
monkeys. 

It was this study which fortified 
Mrs. Indira Gandhi to overrule De
partment of Atomic Energy's strong 
advocacy of food irradiation in the 
1970s. However, the US FQOd and 
Drug Administration rejected this 
study based on a review.-:Bditor 

For most,fooll i.rnuliR.Wm. 
o1fen 110 eeonomie a•i.n MUl 

meMU higher prieed ~ len 
nourishment 4IUl probRIIle 

hllrm}W side e.ife"r. 

•A committee of Indilm scim#sts 
criticlllly examined the tedmiques, the 
11ppropriateness of explrimentill flesian, 
the tiiJtiJ collection Mill the interpretll
tion of the NIN scientists. This commit
tee con&luded th11t the bulk of the tltltiJ 
11re not only mu'PIIIdly contnlllktory, 
but twe 11lso IJtJIIJritlncewith weU-estllb
lished fot:ts ofbiolom." 

Now, as it happens "the committee 
ofscientists" which reviewed the study 
consisted of two persons: Dr. P. C. 
Kesavan and Dr. P. V. Sukhatme. 
NIN had immediately terminated 
their use of irradiated wheat when 
polyploidy was noticed, and tested 
their findings on lab animals. Suk
hatme and Kesavan, refused to look 
at the NIN animal studies as "011t:sitU 
t/Mr~of~" 

Ionising RJUliR.Wm. Bmdu 
Chemklll BoruU 
One of the ways by which propo
nents of food irradiation try to mini
mise concern is by quoting a study 
from Ames, Iowa saying that each 
kilogray of ionising radiation breab 
only six chemical bonds out of ten 
million in food. This makes the mag
nitude, nature and biological impact 
of the breaks seem small. However, 
in 100 millilitres of water there are 5 
gram moles, that is 1025 molecules. 
At the low dose of one kilogray, 
1018 bonds are broken creating the 
hydroxyl radical, one of the most re-
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active entities known in biochemis
try. Water makes up some 80 % of 
most foods. Food irradiation will be 
permitted to an average dose of 10 
kilograys. 

LAbelling 

Labelling requirements for irradiated 
foods offer no assurance to the con
sumer that food has not been irradi
ated because there is no test to detect 
irradiation. 

The flower like radura symbol is 
misleading and should be accompa
nied with the words irradiated The 
wording should appear on all food 
that has irradiated ingredients. The 
proposed labelling exemption for ir
radiated ingredients that comprise 
less than 10 % is not acceptable. A 
food could contain six ingredients 
each one less than 10 % of the 
whole, together comprising 45 % of 
the product. All irradiated ingredi
ents at any percentage in the food 
product should be listed 

ConclfUiom 
Tilere is little gain in food irradiation 
other than economic gain for nuclear 
industry. It allows a fig-leaf cover to 
the nuclear weapons industry to con
tinue reprocessing in the name of re
covering caesiwn for the irradiation 
plants. For the fanner, conswner 
and the poor in the developing 
world, it means higher priced food, 
less· nourishment, in the food and 
probable harmful side effects in 
tenns of pregnancy outromes, can
cers and chronic diseases. More sci
entific testing of the effects of food 
irradiation needs to be done and 
done by those who have no pecuni
ary interest in the technology. With
out this assurance, food irradiation 
becomes a massive experiment on 
human guinea-pigs. 

Not covered in this note are ques
tion of worker exposure, accident 
potential and waste disposal from ir
radiation plants. 
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Another Warn.ing on the CANDU Front 

Except for the Tampur reactors 
all the 1·est of our reactors are CAN
DUs. Nucleocmts say that these are 
safer than other reactor hjpes and 
have frequently pointed tou,ards 
Canada as an example of what could 
be achieved if only enough funds 
were made available. U nforttmately, 
as CANDUs age, they seem to be 
more and more prone to problems. 

I 
nvestigations following 
~the "loss of coolant ac
cident" (LOCA) at 

Pickering unit-2 in Canada on De
cember 10, 1994 (reported earlier in 
Anwnukti) have revealed that the 
written instructions followed by re
actor operators actually contri~ 
to the accident. The same design 
flaws that caused the Picketing acci
dent exist at other CANDU reactors. 
(All Indian power reactors with the 
exception of Tarapur are CANDU 
type.) A similar. though less sevete 
accident took place a few months 
later at another Canadian reactor 
(Bruce unit-S). This latter accident 
took place despite the detailed analy-· 
sis done by Ontario Hydro (the 
.owners of both the plants) following 
the Pickering accident. In both acci
dents, super-heated, radioactive cool
ant (heavy water) leaked from the 
reactor core due to faulty valves. 
LOCAs can be extremely dangerous 
in CANDUs siftce if for some .reason 
the automatit reactor shutdown sys
tem fails following a LOCA, there 
are very good chances that the resul
tant overheat 

ing will melt 

the fuel bundles and result in a 
huge explosion that would destroy 
the reactor a la Chernobyl. How
ever in both these accidents as well 
as a' third similar accident at Wol-
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"There is nothing more frightful than ignorance in action" 
Goethe 

sung-1 CANDU in South Korea, 
there was no damage to fuel bundles. 

Tie Pickerina M&idmt 
Initially, a liquid relief valve in the 
reactor core cooling system stuck 
open, allowing the coolant to enter 
the bleed condenser (an overflow 
tank for the cooling system). This re
sulted in an automatic shutdown of 
the reactor. However, following the 
shutdown, pressure increased in the 
cooling system, causing the bleed 
condenser pressure relief valves to 
open. The piping to one of ~ 
valves cracked because of severe Vl

bration, spilling the coolant into the 
reactor building. 185 tonnes of 
heavy water were spilled. (J~t to get 
thirt&s in moneta.ty perspectlve one 
tonne of heavy water costs more 
than lls 1 crore.) 

The emergency core cooling sys
tem then pumped about 140 tonnes 
of water into the core for several 
hours to prevent overheating and 
melting of the fuel. Workers stopped 
the leak after one and a halfhours by 
manually closing all liquid relief 
valves on the core cooling system. 
About 200 workers were involved in 
the clean-up effort. It is estimated 
that the reactor will be out of service 
till October 1995. The costs for re
pairs and retrofitting are estimated 
to be $10.5 million. 

TheABCB In'~Wtigt~titm 
11te Atomic Energy Control. Board 
(AECB) of Canada established an in
vestigation to review the accident 
cUcumstances. The investigating 
team found that some of the actions 
taken the reactor operators actually 
contributed to the accident. The op
erations manual (Power IU:duction 
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Action Guide) had recommended 
these very actions. Also, stopping 
the leak by closing all the pressure 
relief valves meant there was no 
ovr:rpressure p~tection for the ~
tire primary cooling system, and this 
was done without regulatory ap
proval. According to the team, ~
tario Hydro's root cause analystS JS 

incomplete. The team made a num
b:r of recommendations to Ontario 
Hydro including revision of reactor 
operating procedures; audit of hu
man perfonnance evaluation system; 
and review of nuclear emergency 
procedures. 

Si,gnijieMN;e for o'lher 
CANDU ltlltUms 
Ihe root cause of these recent acci
dents has been traced to a failure of a 
diaphragm in a liquid relief valve of 
the l'Cl[I.Ctor core cooling system. The 
secondary accident stage involved 
<bunage to the bleed condenser relief 
valves and in the case of Picketing 
the pi~ as well. The team felt that 
the design of the bleed condenser 
pressure relief system is inherently 
flawed in CANDU reactors. AECB 
have recollllllCllded design changes 
for all the other CANDU stations in 
Canada. The investigating team also 
noted the fact that an earlier analysis 
carried out by Ontario Hydro engi
neers at Bruce prior to the May 
1995 accident there had failed to 
identify the possibility of the very 
situation that did arise. 

Btwt:e-5 .AJ:eillerJt .M"!f 14, 
1995 
This accident was a replay of the 
Pickering accident. The liquid relief 
valve leading from the reactor cool
ing system to the bleed condenser 
stuck open while the reactor was 
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running at 88 per cent of its full 
power. The reactor shut down auto
matically, despite efforts by the op
erators to rc:d.uce the reactor power 
level slowly. After shutdown, the 
cooling sys~m pJ."eSSt.U:e increased, 
.causing two bleed condenser relief 
valves to open, dwnping heavy water 
into the reactor building swnp. 87 
tonnes of heavy water were spilled 

and 68 tonnes were automatically re
cycled back into the cooling system 
during the accident. Most of the re
maining 19 tonnes were recovered 
later by clean-up crews. About 20 
staff were involvw:d in the clean-up. 
Ontario Hydro dbwnplayed the seri
ousness of the accident by noting the 
amount of heavy water that had to 
be manually cleaned up as if it "M:re 

the total amount spilled, and by stat
ing publicly that there had been no 
radiation release from the accident. 
However, 180 billion bccquerels of 
tritiwn were released to the air dur
ing May 14, 15 and 16 • 

WISBNer~~s ~436 21 
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A Question of Informed Consent 

r-r he Pwljabi community in 
• J_ the city of Coventry, about 

100 miles north of Lon
don, has demanded a public inquity 
into recent allegations that 21 Pun
jabi women were secretly fed ra
dioactively contaminated chapatis 
under a nutrition experiment con
ducted moJ.'C that two decades ago. 

The allegations, made in a docu
mentary shown on Cltannel Four 
television, tided Deadly Experiments 
has pitted O>vent:ry's Asian commu
nity-one of the oldest settled in 
Britain-against the British Govern
ment's Medical Research Council 
(MRC), whose scientists devised and 
conducted the experiments in the 
late 1960s and early 1970s. 

According to at least two surviving 
women who have been identified as 
having been as among those experi
mented upon, the MRC did not seek 
the women>s consent before launch
ing tests on them. 

The experiments were conducted 
after concern among medical circles 
that Asian women in Britain suffered 
from widespread iron deficiency. 
The MRC suspected problems with 
the Asian diet and decided to track 
the iron content in chapatis by mix
ing in the flour a solution of mild ra
dioactive iron salts. 

Mter being fed the chapatis the 
MRC's version of the duration of 
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the experiment is being disputed by 
Asians the women "M:re taken to the 
British government's main atomic 
research centre in Harwell, for tests. 

The 21 women, it appears "M:re se
lected carefully for the experiment 
after they "M:nt to their family gen• 
eral practitioner Dr. Shah (who has 
now died) seeking cures for ordinary 
ailments like arthritis and migraine. 
According to the women and their 
families, Dr Shah told them a special 
diet would cure them, but never in
formed them about the experiment. 

At least one family member of one 
of the women (who is now dead) 
has said that her mother died prema
turely because of the radiation. 

The question of whether there is 
anything like a "safe dose" of radia
tion has been debated the world over 
ever since the first atom bomb fifty 
years ago. The question is still unre
solved with some scientist claiming 
that even baclcground radiation 
causes cancer amongst children and 
others claiming that low levels of ra
diation are not harmful. 

The nuclear chapatis scandal was 
unearthed by makers of Deadly Ex
periments while researching alleged 
excesses by British scientists, taking a 
cue from the Pulitzer-award winning 
newspaper story in the US. 
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The researchers of Deadly Experi
ments found that similar secret ex
periments had been carried out in 
Britain as well, where bones had 
been removed from bodies of dead 
children without their parents being 
told, hundreds of pregnant women 
in Liverpool injected with radioac
tive isotopes and cancer patients ex
perimented upon. Some of the ex"' 
periments "M:re said to have defence 
implications. Britain and the Soviet 
Union were conducting increasing 
nwnbers of nuclear tests. Ho"M:ver, 
an MRC spokesman said the experi
ment carried out on Punjabi women 
of O>ventry had no such military 
linlc. 

Since the screening of the film, the 
case of the Punjabi women has re
ceived wide publicity in the British 
press. The women were seen as par
ticularly vulnerable on account of the 
fact that they did not speak English. 

At an angry meeting held in the 
Asian dominated area of O>ventry 
many called for a public enquiry into 
the affair. They took particular ex
ception to a press statement by 
MRC scientists Peter Elwood that 
there was no need for a public en
quiry. Professor Elwood was quoted 
as saying that he would do the ex
periments again if he had to. "You 
have to accept my word that each 
women did give her consent,, he is 
quo~ as saying. 
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jl 
thens is a city that has 
long been plagued by the 
exhaust gases and noise 

from motor vehicles. Then suddenly 
on AprillO the noise had subsided, 
traffic lights had been switched off, 
and the streets were practically 
empty of traffic. 1D.e ban on cats and 
motorcycles in the 2.5 square kilo
metres of the city centre has cost 
some 5 million drachmas. Streets 
have been made into pedestrian ar
eas, traffic redirected, and no-fare 
buses started. The only other vehi
cles that are allowed in are delivery 
vans and residents' cars. After a three 
month trial, the effects of this inno
vation will be evaluated, but almost 

Car(e)free Athens 

everything points to it being made 
permanent, and eventually extended. 

To Parisians, the Greek move 
seems like a modd. Their city is no
torious for its traffic problems, and 
during windless periods ofhigh pres
sure, the concentration of air pollut
ants can rise to very high levels. 

A special problem for France is the 
large proportion of diesd vehicles, 
which emit much greater amounts of 
particulate matter than petrol-driven 
types. The particles which are a re
sult of incomplete burning of the 
fuel, measure less than 2.5 microme
ters across and can penetrate deep 
into the lungs. They are in fact 

linked to an increase in mortality 
from· respiratory and heart diseases. 
Moreover, they carry carcinogens 
such as benzopyrene and. other hy
drocarbons, and according to the In
ternational Agency for Research on 
Cancer, exhaust from diesel engines 
is one probable cause of cancer. 

A main reason for the popularity 
of diesels in France is the price of the 
fuel which is 3.8 francs per litre 
compared to 5.8 francs for petrol 
due to a lower tax rate. A car maker 
with a special interest in this state of 
affairs is Peugeot, the leading world 
manuf~ of diesel driven cars. 

.AddNeJ~Ps3]une:~1995 

Airborne Particles: Smallest are the Worst 

esearch is leading more 
and more to the conclu
sion that small airborne 

particles constitute a serious risk to 
health. An American epidemiological 
study has recently traced a link be
tween particulate coming from the 
burning of fuel and an increased in
cidence of premature deaths from 
heart and lung diseases. This study, 
which is the largest so far to see such 
a link, can only strengthen the case 
for air-quality standards and the 
monitoring of fine particles. 

More than half a million persons 
aged forty-five and over were studied 

in 151 towns and cities in the 
United States. Attention focused 
particularly on the concentrations of 
so-called PM2.5 -particles with a di
ameter of less than 2.5 micrometers 
- which are considered to be espe
cially dangerous to health since they 
can force their way deep down into 
the lungs. 

The study noted the known cause 
of all deaths among adults between 
1982 and 1989 and linked this to 
national data on PM2.5 levels. Sta
tistical analysis after correction for 
various life•style factors showed that 
the relative risk of dying was dis-

tinctly greater in places with high 
levels of airborne particles. 

The risk for adults in cities with 
the highest levels of fine particulates 
was foWld to be 17 per cent higher 
than in the least polluted areas. 
There was an evident association be
tweendcathsfromcardio-pulmonary 
disease and lWlg cancer and particu
late air pollution, but not from any 
other diseases. 

Rise and Fall of the Carbon Sink 

jl 
vast ammmt of carbon is 
locked up in the world's 
forest. While the atmos-

phere contains about 750 billion 
tons of carbon, in the form of carb
on-dioxide, ~ are about 2000 bil
lion tons contained in the world's 
forests. Roughly 500 billion tons are 
stored in trees- and. shrubs aod 1500 
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billion tons in forest litter, soil and 
peat bogs. 

Bach year, about 5 per cent of this 
latter amount, or 100 billion tons, is 
cycled through the atmosphere. The 
cycle is in rough balance, with about 
100 billion tons being absorbed 
through photosynthesis, while 60 

billion tons is released by decompo
sition, and. 40 billion by respiration. 

Human activity has profoundly 
disturbed this natural carbon bal
ance. Since 1850, about 320 billion 
tons of carbon have been dumped 
into the atmosphere- about 200 bil
lion tons coming from burning of 
fossil fuels and.120 billion tons from 
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deforestation. About 130 billion 
tons of carbon have remained in the 
atmosphere. The most recent re
search suggests that 90 billion tons 
was absorbed by the oceans and 100 
billion tons by the forests. 

Almost all the carbon released by 
deforestation has been reabsorbed 
elsewhere. How has this happened 
and will it continue to happen in the 
future? 

There are three major possible rea
sons for this forest carbon "sink": 

Carbon dioxide can act as a natural 
fertili$er, speeding up plant growth. 
However, this process only works if 
trees have an adequate supply of 
other nutrients, including nitrogen. 
Hence, carbon dioxide fertilisation, 
if it is happening at all, is only affect
ing tropical and temperate forests, 
not nitrogen deficient boreal forests. 

Nitroam .forlilisa:lion 
Some scientists have concluded that 
nitrogen from acid rain, although' 
giving rise to many negative effects 
on trees, may be having a temporary 
fertilising effect, especially in boreal 
forests. 

Interview 

LoJlPIB MUl other forest """"'11,., prwetieel 

Monoculture tree plantations have 
replaced the natural temperate for
ests that were cxrensively logged in 
the early decades of the twentieth 
century. These plantations have ab
sorbed billions of tons of carbon -
including much, but not all, of the 
carbon released when these forests 
wae first logged 

In addition, large scale suppression 
of fire and insect damage has created 
forests and plantations that are artifi
cially old and contain more carbon 
than natural forests. 

Despite a common misconception, 
forests are not natural carbon sinks. 
Under normal conditions forests are 
neither sinks nor sources, but are in 
rough balance with the atmosphere. 
The forest carbon sink created dur
ing the 20th century is an artificial 
hwnan creation - as artificial as the 
huge carbon emissions from the 
burning of fossil fuds. 

Moreover, there are growing signs 
that the forest sink is shrinking rap
idly. Direct measurements show that 
less of the carbon released after the 
mid-1970s is being reabsorbed In 
fact, a recent detailed analysis of the 

carbon budget of the Canadian for
est, described during last fall's con
ference of the International Boreal 
Forest Research Association, con
cluded that the forest is now a carb
on source, rather than a carbon sink. 
A1lan Auclair, a Washington based 
forest scientist, has drawn the same 
conclusion for all boreal forests. 

Ironically, the same forces respon
sible for the creation of the forest 
carbon sink now appear to be re
sponsible for its demise. Increased 
levels of carbon dioxide now appear 
to be causing significant climate 
change, thus increasing the fre
quency of fires, storms and insect 
outbreaks and releasing still more 
carbon dioxide from dying forests. 
Increased levels of acid rain will 
cause forest die-back rather than fer
tilisation through nitrogen. 

It is as though hwnan beings have 
been stockpiling gunpowder in a for:. 
est 'warehouse' and then stuck a 
match. The carbon bomb is about tb 
explode. 

Greenpeace Canada 

Acid News 3 June 1995 

Dr. Wlllter Bumstein is 11 pmaisirvJ jimliiJ physicilllllltlfl the Pmidmt ofFooil & WRier- 1m ~ orgllnisl#ion in US. 
Known as Wlllly to one 11nd 1111, his has hem 1m import~mt11oice 119t#nst food imltlil#ion m the US. 

W1?Y was Food & WRter estllblished? 

W~: Specifically, I fo\Ulded Food 
& Water in 1986 to work' on the is
sue of food irradiation. I learnt that 
the government had approved use of 
a technology which exposed food to 
radioactive material. I was so angry 
that I had to do something about it. 
But I also had a larger purpose in 
mind I had been looking for a key 
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issue that was so compelling that 
people couldn't help but want to get 
involved. I wanted to use the specific 
issue to introduce people to other 
environmental issues and the urgent 
need for grassroots activism. I fo\Uld 
my key issue in food irradiation be
cause everyone eats, so everyone is 
concerned that what they put into 
their bodies is safe. With food irra
diation I knew that I had an issue 
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that would build a broad coalition. 
Just about everyone's response to the 
idea of eating radiation exposed 
food is extremely negative. At first, 
everyone, even my closest friends, 
thought I was crazy to tackle an is
sue that looked impossible to win. 
The Food and Drug Administration 
had already approved food irradia
tion and it was being promoted by 
the richest and most powerful de-
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partment in the country - the De
partmertt of Energy. Even to me our 
success has been miraculous; so far, 
we have prevented food irradiation 
from talking hold in the US. 

W~: We aren't getting food irra
diation because we need it. In every 
case there are cheaper, more effective 
methods for doing what irradiation 
does, which is to kill bugs and bacte
ria and extend shelf life. The real ra
tionale for exposing food to radia
tion is to re-use radioactive waste -
both from the military and cotnmer
cial nuclear power plants. The ques
tion to ask, regarding introduction 
of a new technology is, whether it 
ought to be subject to rules of moral 
responsibility. I think new technolo
gies should be useful, have a pur
pose, and should be trUly harmless-
not only to the human species, but 
to the planet as a whole. With food 
irradiation, we know the process is 
hazardous, not only to human health 
but to the environment as well. 

"WhRt led to your involvement m envf
ronmental issues? 

W~: A real turning point for me 
was in 1977 and '78 when my wife, 
who is a medical anthropologist, and 
I went to live and work with the 
Hopi Indians for two summers. Be
fore that I had always loved hiking 
and bird watching, and liked to 
think of myself as a naturalist, but I 
realise now I was really a spectator. 
Nature was something I went out 
and observed in my spare time, but I 
wasn't really a part of it. Then I lived 
with the Hopis and they taught mt a 
whole different way of looking at 
~· They believe that everything 
on earth has a common mother and 
that mother is the Mother Earth. All 
species are related, and we're even 
related to the wind, rain, mountains, 
streams and seas. Their concept that 
as long as we respect protect our sis
ters and brothers, the Mother Earth 
will be healthy and will give us 
everything we need-food, watel;~ air 
etc. But if we destroy the Earth, we 
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will make ourselves sick as well. This 
made so much sense to me because 
of what I was ~ in my office. 
Despite all the advances in medicine, 
the nwnber of people with cancer 
has gone up tremendously since I 
started practising medicine. When I 
first started linking the rise in the 
cancer rate with environmental fac
tors in the early 80's, many people 
thought I was being far-fetched. 
Now, everyone agrees that environ
mental factors have a tremendous 
impact on health; and even the 
American Cancer Society says that 
70-80% of cancers are environmen
tally induced. 

If there is so much ePiden&e linking 
the state of the mPironmmt 'With 
helllth, why i.m~ more being done to 
clean up the environment? Despite the 
fitness crt~Ze, you seem to be ~ no 
numer how fit you ~~re,you,re notpro
tectetlllffllitlst illnar. 

W~: That's exactly right. You can 
take care of yourself physically by 
eating all the right foods and you 
can exercise like crazy, but unless 
you also work to stop the pollution 
of the earth, it isn't going to do you 
any good. The problem is we've 
been in an tmSUrpassed period 
growth since 1950's and people have 
become accustomed to a lifestyle 
which includes lots of material 
goods. We all want our cars, our 
TV's and VCR.'s, our computers, 
etc. We haven't figured out a way to 
manufacture all this "stufF without 
rapidly depleting our natural re
soutees and at the same time pollut
ing ourselves out of existence. 

Our present way of life is simply 
not sustainable. In order for us to 
have this seemingly endless selection 
of goods that we have now, some
thing had to give, and that some
thing was the health of the planet 
and our own health. Corporate rep
resentatives, gov~rnment regulators 
and scientists are always talking 
about "acceptable risk." They talk 
about acceptable risk in terms of 
nwnbers and graphs. Unfortunately, 
I see the people in my office every 
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day who are the ones who have the 
"acceptable risk" cancers. To them 
the risk isn't acceptable any more. As 
a doctor, I can treat their symptoms 
sometimes, but I realise now that 
often Pm giving Band-Aid type 
treatment, because until we get to 
the root environmental causes of 
these diseases our collective health is 
going to deteriorate. 

Wh4#' lW you recommmtl thllt w lW in 
ortler to ch11119e this ~e course
can we repllir the tiamRtJe thllt we hlwe 
CIJIUSell? 

W~: I can't emphasise strongly 
enough how important it is to get 
involved and really work to hdp 
clean up the environment. This in
volves making changes in your per
sonal lifestyle and leaving time in 
your schedule for environmental ac
tivism- whether at the local, state or 
national leveL Every community 
now is dealing with some environ
mental problem, whether that be a, 
toxic waste dwnp, garbage incinera
tor, pesticide spraying - the list is 
endless. If everyone reading this 
newsletter started working on one or 
more of these issues, the impact 
would be tremendous, What I would 
like to see is a huge public outcry de
manding dean air, clean water, dean 
food. There are plenty of people 
who make enormous profits from ig
noring the pollution they are caus
ing. But if rest of us said "NO! pol
lution is intolerable and we won't 
allow it any more," the polluters will 
have to stop. We are playing right 
into the hands of polluters when we 
meekly accept the fact that "pro
~ means pollution and increased 
disease. 

Food & w.mr htls been rrfm"etl to by 
IUIPWSIWies M 11 buneh of terrorists. 
Wh4#' is yfiiW tmSWer to thtlt? 

WMII:1: Far from being t~:rrorists we 
always work well within the demo
cratic system. But ofh:n, those of us 
who won't tolerate degradation of 
the environment are often called un
democratic. In fact, we are the ones 
who are democratic in demanding 
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that the rights of the majority be 
protected and the earth be presem:d 
for future generations. 

W1.tRt tiiJ you ~ m people tPbo 
wtmt m sttwt work#lg on mPWon
mmtal i.ssues1 

W.U,: Probably the easiest place to 
start is right in your own commu
nity. Vtrtually every community has 
some environmental problem that 
needs attention. Find out what 
groups are already working in your 
area and how you can work with 
them. Or, if no group exists or 
they're not working on an issue you 
find compelling, fonn your own 
group. That sounds hard but is in 
fact very easy. Just as an example, 
one of the nurses I work with, Milly, 
called lile up last year because there 
had been some aerial insecticide 
spraying in her neighbourhood, and 
her daughter and husband got very 
sick from it. I urged her to look into 
it, and it turned out that a group of 
her neighbours had hired someone 
to spray, and of course they sprayed 
the whole neighbourhood without 
letting anyone know in advance that 
they planned to do this. They 
sprayed in the middle of the day 
when kids were outside playing, peo
ple were mowing the lawn, eh:.; they 
sprayed on people's organic gardens. 
It was a tremendous infringement of 
people's rights and was totally illegal. 
Anyway, none of the neighbours 

Letter <Bo~ 

said anything until Milly started call
ing them up to ask how they fdt 
about the spraying. It turned out 
that people were really upset, but 
didn't know what to do. Milly 
started investigating and found that 
the chemical used in the spray was 
quite tt>xic. She otganised the neigh
bours to protest, wmt on radio, was 
interviewed both by the local paper 
and the big paper in the area. the re
sult was there was no more spraying. 
She really had an impact and she had 
not done anything like that before. 

I gave that example to show that 
all of us can become environmental 
activists. If you have 

technology, industry, and govern
ment safeguard our health and start 
making decisions with the long view 
in mind. I feel terrible about the 
earth legacy rm leaving to my chil
dren, but rm hopeful that we can 
work to turn it around so that with 
each succeeding generation the 
planet becomes cleaner. I want to see 
a return of the birds, the butterflies, 
the trees, clean air, clean water, clean 
food. I want to see a return of a 
world that nourishes us and all spe
cies. To achieve that vision, all must 
help. 
From Safe Food News 

questions on what to 
do, how to organise, 
or need suggestions 
on strategies, contact 
us at Food & Water. 
~m I• 
M) We have to 
hold fast to the prin
ciple that there can 
be no compromise 
where our health 
and the health of the 
planet is concerned. 
We are paying a tre
mendous price for 
our compromises of 
the past, and those 
compromises have 
led us to the brink of 
environmental disas
ter. Now it's time to 
insist that science, 
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Friends have sent me the recent issue of Anumukti car
rying some of my writings. Thank: you very much for this 
attention and for connecting our work here with the 
teachings of Gandhi. He is indeed a source of much in-
spiration to us as he is to you. 

When I return home on August 18, I will look back 
upon my six months in prison as a small price to pay for 
the privilege of challenging nuclear secrecy in this coun
try. I send you best wishes for the success of your own 
similar work in India. 

Saml»J 05121-045 
OJ(ortl Prison Camp 

Oxford, WI USA 
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